Thank you for considering donating in support of Veterans’ health. We are committed to making the best use of your donation and treating it as if it were our own personal money.

PAVIR is a nonprofit organization designated as tax-exempt under Section 501(c) 3 by the Internal Revenue Service. Donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. Our tax ID is #77-0207331.

**Donation by Mail or in-Person**

Donating by mail or in person with a check payable to PAVIR or the Palo Alto Veterans Institute for Research is a convenient way to donate.

**Our mailing address is:**
PAVIR
PO Box V-38
Palo Alto, CA 94304-0038

**Our physical address is:**
PAVIR
3801 Miranda Avenue
Building 101, Suite A2-210
Palo Alto, CA 94304-0038

There are several options on how to donate or indicate the purpose of your donation. For your convenience, we created a form to determine your preferred options. But remember, this form is just there for your convenience if you wish to tell us more about your intent of giving. You can also simply put a check into an envelope and mail it to our offices with a little note that you wish to donate the enclosed amount to PAVIR.

**Unrestricted donation:**
Your donation will be applied to a current research need.

**Designated donation:**
If you wish to designate your donation to a particular area of focus, please tell us.

**In honor or in memory of:**
We will be delighted to accept your donation either in honor or in memory of someone special in your life. Maybe you wish to make a donation to honor the sacrifices of a veteran in your family? Or maybe you wish to make a contribution to research to commemorate the loss of a loved one? If you wish to make it known to the person in whose honor you are making a donation, or to the family member of the person in whose memory you are making a contribution, please give us their contact information so we may send them a notification. The donation amount will remain confidential.